Impounded in Los Angeles City Animal Shelters in the Valley ~ As of 9-21-2017
We at the Red Barn would love to know if you adopt one of our Shelter Pets of the Week!
Please let us know at info@redbarnfeedandpet.com. Thank you!
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Sweet
Poodle
"Baloo"
1 Year Old

ID #
A1727846
Please Adopt
Me NOW!!

INCREDIBLY CUTE!!
Loving & Loyal Too!

Just 1 year old, "Baloo" is a lap-size 14 pounds of eye-catching adorableness with silvery grays and cream
curls galore, plus fun fantasy ears that look like ping-pong paddles operating on both sides of his head! Baloo
is a poodle mix -- you can call him a Baloodle!
Baloo will do best if he can spend lots of time with you He does not need you to always be petting him or
giving him attention, but this loving, loyal boy does love to be where his mommy or daddy (or sister or brother)
is. When he is left alone, Baloo can get lonely and afraid no one is coming back. If you work from home or do
not work, and love spending time with your dog, then you and Baloo are perfect for each other!
Baloo is a LOVEBUG!!! He has an extremely sweet and gentle nature, a little shy just at first, he warms up
quickly -- so have your lap ready! Baloo gets along very nicely with the shelter's other little dogs. Sweet little
Baloo just needs a home with someone who is there he can love and snuggle! If that is you, then please come
meet this darling little boy and you will love all his sweetness, cuteness, and eagerness to make you happy!

WEST Valley (L.A. City) Animal Shelter 20655 Plummer Chatsworth 818.756.9325
~ Please come meet our dogs and cats - They need homes NOW! ~

